2013-2014 Fellowship Research Report Guidelines

As a recipient of a Cockrell, Doctoral, MCD or Thrust 2000 Fellowship, you are expected to provide the School with a research report each spring. This report will be shared with the donor of your fellowship, and archived to document the accomplishments of our graduate fellows.

Because your report will be viewed alongside reports from other fellows, the formatting must match. Please use the Fellowship Report Template.

Please email your report to scholarships@engr.utexas.edu by May 4, 2014.

- **Report Format:**
  - Typed using MS Word
  - Insert your content into the Fellowship Report Template
  - Two to three pages in length (including figures)
  - No tables of data or computer programs included
  - Figures suitable for publication in a scientific journal (camera ready)

- **Report Content:**
  - Objectives
  - Accomplishments during 2013-2014
  - Goals for 2014-2015
  - Acknowledgment, thanking the Cockrell School of Engineering and your fellowship donor (provided to you by email)

- **Report Submission:**
  - Provide your faculty advisor with your report for their review prior to submission
  - Email report, in Word format only, to the Engineering Fellowship Program
  - Deliver signed Fellowship Renewal form (if eligible to renew) to the Engineering Fellowship Program in ECJ 2.106
  - Both the email and renewal form must be submitted no later than May 4, 2014.

If you have any questions regarding your research report, fellowship or renewal status please contact the Engineering Fellowship Program at scholarships@engr.utexas.edu or 512-475-6830.